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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

ANT A

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.
THIRTY-SECON-

as the ohosen
New Mexico.

I

greet you
ASSEMBLY the great
territory of

D

of BANKS

Of all
the legisla-

branohea of the government
tive is the moat important and responsi
As Forecast by the New Mexican the ble, fhe executive is to carry the laws
into effect, tne Judiciary is to oonstrne
Legislature Was Organized Tothem if their meaning is uncertain, but
the legislature is to make the laws themday Without Friction.
selves. It alone has the power to enaot
and to change tbein. Thus the destinies
HARMONY
PREVAILED
AND
PEACE
of the people, their weal or woe, are dependent on the legislative branoh of the
government.
Democrats Organized Counoil and Re
the importIt is difficult to over-rat- e
ance of the duties of a legislature or the
House
publicans Organized
Joseph responsibility whioh rests npon it.
And great as these always are, ours are
President and Llewellyn Speafar greater than usna). For we meet at
kerHonors Equally Divided.
the turning point in the history of New
Mexioo. The question of onr statehood
is before oongress. For years we have
The oonnoil of' the 82d legislative as
been unjustly deprived of this fundamensembly of New Mexioo was ealled to or- tal right of American oitizens that of
11
this
o'olook
der promptly at
morning
Ignorant or vioions
men have slandered onr fair name and
by Hon. Lorion Miller, eeoretary of New
us in politioal bondage. The quesMexieo, who announoed that it beoame kept
tion is again being considered, and the
his oflloial dnty to administer the oath of eyes of the country are upon us. They
oflioe to the members holding certificates will watoh the conrso of this legislature
to lodge whether we are worthy and capof election as njembenja of.suob body.
able of
iij thv record
A blessing was thereupon invoked upon
of this session we must stand or fall. We
the deliberations of the body by Father have, then, an additional incentive to oare
J. H. Deraches.
in the performance of onr work.
The following members were therenpon
This is not the time or the plane for the
sworn in as members of toe oonnoil
suggestion of eubjeots of legislation. But
on one point all are agreed. The finan
MEMBERS Ot IHK COUNCIL.
its
George Carry, Linooln, Chaves, Eddy, cial condition of the territory and
counties oalls for onr most careful atten
Dona Ana and Grant.
tion.
A. B. Fall, Dona Ana and Grant.
There mnst be a large reduotion of ex
J. 8. Dnnoan, San Miguel and Gnada
penses and this should be made with sole
lnpe.
referecoe to the public good and without
Plaoido Sandoval, San Miguel and
regard to private interests. Tne territory
Antonio Joseph, Taos, Rio Arriba and is far more important than any individual,
Many subjeots of large importance will
Son Joan.
Franoisoo Miera, Colfax, Mora and be brought to your attention.
But let me remind vou that in legisla
Union.
it is Quality and not quantity that
J. M. Arohuleta, Taos, Rio Arriba and tion
is of real benefit.
SanJnan.
Let us all labor together to secure the
Thomas Hnghes, Bernalillo.
best results from the sixty days that are
T. A. Finical, Bernalillo.
allotted to us. Our time belongs to the
W. E. Martin, Socorro and Sierra.
people and should be devoted exclusively
C. A. Spiess, Santa Fe.
to their interest. It is none too long tor
J. Franoisoo Chavez, Valenoia.
the proper disobarge of our duties. There
Hon. J. Franoo Chaves, senator from is none
to spare for partisan action or
Valenoia county, thereupon moved the
Let us determine
maneuvres.
election of Hon. Antonio Joseph, senator political
that in onr oflloial aotion party Bpirit
from Taos oounty, as permanent presi- shall
give place to patriotism, and every
dent of the oonnoil.
effort shall be made tor thegooa ot tne
The nomination was heartily received whole
people.
and Mr. Joseph was deolared eleoted
It is fully as important to prevent bad
president by acclamation.
as to enaot that which is good.
Mr. Joseph was esoorted to the ohair legislationnot
one bill in ten of thosa in
As a rule
by a oommittee consisting of Senators troduced is
and beneficial; and
neoessary
Chaves, Fall and Oorry.
committees can show their publio spirit
of
In assuming the duties
his high
them adversely.
Mr. Joseph briefly tendered his thanks by reporting
In conclusion, let me express the hope
for the honor conferred npon him and that at
the end of the session we may
pledged his best endeavors to promote look back with pride and satisfaction on
the general good of the territory.
the excellent result of our well spent
Senator Fall said, aooording to agreeand that the verdiot of our conment in the line of legislative harmony, time;
stituents will be that those things whioh
the members on his side of the chamber we have done have been well
done, and
awaited motions from the other side as to those left undone have been
wisely left
the completion of the organization.
undone.
After a brief conference, on motion of
Llewellyn promptly reminded
Senator SpieBS, a reoess wbb then taken theSpeaker
house that its first Juty was to comuntil 2 p. m.
plete its organization.
MEETING OF THE HOUSE.
On motion of Mr. Luna the following
Immediately after the organization of permanent offioers were thereupon electthe oonnoil, the bouse of representatives ed;
W. C. Reid, of San Miguel, ohief olerk;
was formally called to ordea by Seoretary
Miller, who made an announcement that Jose Aloario Velasquez, Bergeant-at-arm- s
M. F. Sena, of Santa Fe,
he was clothed by law with the duty of ad- and
ministering the oath of .offloe to the member- translator; Manuel Sisueros, of Lincoln,
s-elect
of the house.
interpreter.
After an invocation of the blessing of
The rales of tbe 3 1st legislative assem
God upon the deliberations of the body, bly were temporarily adopted.
The bouse then took a reoess tin z p.
the members of the house took the oath
m.
of oflioe as follows:
.

e

door-keepe- r;

-

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE.

William Oristman, Grant.

U.S. Bateman, Linooln, Chaves and
Eddy.
i
Joseph A. Mahoney, Dona Ana and
Grant.
F. A. Reynolds, Socorro and Sierra.
Clemente Castillo, Sooorro and Sierra.
Franoisoo Luoero, San Miguel.
Jose J. Lujan, Ban Miguel.
Manuel A. Sanoh'ez, San Miguel.
Ollin E. Smith, Union.
John Morrow, Colfax.
Felix Garoia, Taos, Rio Arriba and San
Joan.
Jnan M. Jaquez, Taos, Rio Arriba and
San Juan.
Malaqnias Martinez, Taos.
Venceslao Jaramillo, Rio Arriba.
J.D. Sena, Santa Fe.
L. G. Read, Santa Fe.
Gns Malholland, Bernalillo.
Heroulano Garoia, Bernalillo.
Antonio Ortiz, jr., Bernalillo.
W. H. Llewellyn, Don Ana.
Max Luna, Valencia.
Desiderio Sandoval, Valencia.
Maroelino Martinez, Mora.
Jose Pablo Sandoval, Guadalupe.
Whereupon Representative Reid, of
Santa Fe oounty, placed Hon. W. H. H.
Llewellyn, of Dona Ana oounty, in nomination for speaker.
This nomination was seconded by Representative Smith, of Union oounty, and
unanimously approved by the house.
Representatives Read, Smith and Luna
were appointed to escort Speaker Llewellyn to the ohair.
After taking the prescribed oath of offloe, Speaker Llewellyn said:
For the distinguished mark of your
oonfidenoe and esteem you have my heartfelt thanks. To be chosen speaker of a
high legislative body is always an honor,
but to be eleoted to preside over so distinguished a body of men as I see before
me is a privilege whioh would satisfy the
highest ambition of any man.

AFTEBNOON SESSION.

The bouse resumed work at 2 p. m,
with Speaker Lewellyn in the ohair.
Messrs. Antonio Ortiz, Jr., J. A. Ma
honey and Max Luna were appointed as
a oommittee to notify the ooonoil that the
house was organized and ready for business. Messrs. 0. E. Smith, L. G. Read
and Maroelino Martinez were named as a
similar oommittee to wait upon the gov
ernor.
The house then took a reoess until 10
m.

Promptly at 2 o'olook the council was
called to order by President Joseph, who
for several minutes before bad been so
busily engaged distributing fragrant roses
among his friends in the re porters' gallery
that he overlooked the faot that the hour
for meeting had arrived. Somebody had
sent the gentleman a beautiful bouquet.
Senator Hughes offered a resolution
thanking Seoretary Miller for the admirable arrangements he hai made for the
meeting of the 32d legislative assembly.
This motion was promptly seconded by
Senator Duncan and unanimously adopt
ed, v
H. B. Holt, of Las Cruoes, was therefore
chosen temporary ohief clerk of the conn- oil, and Thomas H. Tucker was onosen
sergeant-at-arm- s
thereof, without a dissenting voioe.
Senators Curry, Chaves and Miera were
appointed as 'a committee to notify the
house and the governor that the oonnoil
was duly organized and ready for business.
The rules of the Slat legislative assembly were temporarily adopted.
The oonnoil then adjourned until 10
a. m.

STILL

Mm 'MONDAY.

JANUARY 18, 1897.

on acconnt of the bubonio plague
BIG
UNDER oity
oonticues. OOJoial returns issued

GOING

WESTERN

WATER-WAY-

PoHtofllce of tlie t'ocliKI SletropoliM
Times of India, complains that the sani- President Cleveland Talks of Their
Slade a Money Order Onice-Actl- ve
tary conditions of Bombay have been alBevelopment Work-Sal- es
to
and
States
the
Importance
lowed to deteriorate for ten years. It
Pending;.
adds that the whole future trade of the
Territories.
no
expense upon the
oity is involved and
. C
ynkoop, of Denver, the pro
part of the government should be spared BELIEF FOR THE SIOUX LAND PEOPLE
ASSIGNS to stamp out the plagueC
BANK
moter of the project to construot a mill
MINNESOTA SAVINGS
of a daily capacity of fifty tons to treat
Boston Stock and Grain Exchange, THE NATIONAL SANITARIUM John Sherman Accepts Congratul- the ores of the Cochiti mining distriot,
arrived at Bland from Denver last Satur
Will! uui'a
with Many Branch Offices
ationsSession of the Senate and
In
Catron
day to look over the ground and select a
Delegate
FiiMhing
Actively
is
the
House To day Xhe Army
East,
Throughout
suitable site for the new mill, whioh is
Congress a Measure of (reat
'Local Import.
Forced to Close.
Bill Passed.
certainly to be erected and in operation
by next June at the very longest.
Washington, Jan. 18. Congress will be
The exact situation of the mill greatl
Louisville, Ky., Jan. IS. National Bank
Washington, Jan. 18. The supreme
Examiner Esoott this morning closed the asked some day this weelj to consider a oourt of the United States has deoided depends npon circumstances.
The pro.
bill to transfer the abandoned Fort Maroy that
German National bank, of whioh M.
portion of (he South Carolina dis- jeotors of the enterprise have for the
is president. Its capital Ib $261,-50- military reservation in Btfnta Fe, to the pensary law providing for inspection of past month been negotiating with the Inl.
with a surplus of $31,000. The bank American Invalid Aid Society of Boston. liquors imported into the Btate
dians of Cochiti pueblo for the lease of Celebrated for Its great leavening, strenglh
is an old one, bnt for some time has been
This society is composed of prominent
a pieoe of land near the village, and if and healtlifnliiess. Assures the food ngainst
and all forms of adulteration ciininnni
this matter is satisfactorily closed the alum
regarded as unsafe. In a signed state- New England men nnd Women who pro
OONOBESfl.
THE 11.
to tlie cheap brands. noTAi. nAKiNa imwokk
ment President MoKnigbt says depositors
will
on
built
of
the
mill
be
Rio
bank
the
NEW
YORK.
CO.,
floor
was
Senator Sherman
on the
of
will be paid in full and the stockholders pose to erect upon this traei a sanitarium
the senate
for the flrst time since Grande at that point, and almost direotly
will probably reorganize the institution. for the treatment of efsasutnptives. It is
the annonncement that he would enter on the main ronte of travel to Bland. If
The last statement issued by the bank not proposed, however, to give the land
the
fail to lease this land the mill
MoRinley's oabinet as secretary of state. will Indians
was on December 17, 1896, and made a to
be erected either at tbe mouth of AN OSSEOUS EXCRESCENCE.
the sooiety outright,
;.,
He reoeived congratulations from a numoent
25
bad
The
rale
very
showing.
above Canada, or near the
per
Four aores are to be deeded to the so ber of his oolleagues. Cullum, Republic- Cochiti canon
bad been violated by about 8 per oent.
present site of the Coohiti Mining it Mill
Under the head of resouroes, it was given oiety now and the remaining thirteen and an, of Illinois, read a telegram from the ing company's mill at Allertoc. The site It Appears on the f7.ar" 4'ranliiin anil
out that the bank held $113,025 in securi a half aores are to be leased to it for Banker's olob, of Chicago, urging the on the river is more certain to be the one
All the frowned Head Are
ratification of the
peace utilized. It would
Worried About It.
ties, stocks, eto. This was very unsatis- twenty-fiv- e
the mill within
At the end of that treaty.
put
years.
factory as "eto." was not considered defi
distanoe of all the mines in the dis
equal
senate
The
the
whole
wi
traot
tbe
be
approthe
army
passed
given
nite enough and since the statement was period
triot, from Medio Dia to Bear canon and
bill.
London, Jan. 18. In official circles
issued withdrawals have been steady. sooiety, provided it has in) the meantime priation
was very be more conveniently situated as con- here and on the continent the
The
attendance
the
house
of
President MoEnight has been engaged established there a sanitarium for congreatest
while
and
cerns
water
at
if
is
it
built
fuel,
light
Arrangements have been the Cochiti canon or
in a number of financial operations.
Allerton, it would importance is attaohed to a dispatch from
made whereby
was to be given to
sumptives.
couldn't meet demands.
bnsiness reported by the committee on beoome necessary to construct large and St. Petersburg yesterday announcing that
The l.eadville Ntrlke.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 18. The Minne
expensive storage reservoirs and in time Dr. Bergmann, the eminent German specthe Distriot of Colombia.
Denver, Jan. 18, D. H. Moffatt, the
sota State 8aviog banks closed this morn
From the oommitte on Indian affairs a tbe question of conveniently obtaining ialist, has been summoned to perform an
sufficient fuel to operate the mill might
ing and tiled a deed of assignment nam heaviest mine owner at Leadville, went to bill to prohibit the Bale of intoxicating beoome a
operation on the czar to prevent tho posproblem, says the Herald.
sible extension of a slight osseous exing Wm. Biokel as assignee. An affidavit that oamp last night in response to a drinks to Indiana was oalled up
will
oost
mill
The
$75,000 and more if crescence which has
was filed stating that the assets would telegram from. Gov. Adams for a confer- and occasioned some debate. The bill
appeared on Mb
of
ore
demands
the
the
supply
enlarging cranium at the place where he was strnok
amount to about $250,000, while the lia- ence with tbe governor and other mine imposes a fine of $100 and imprisonment
whioh
will
of
so
the
be
constructed
plant
bilities are in the neighborhood of $230,-00- owners which it is hoped will lead to an for sixty days upon any person who shall
by a Japanese fanatic in 1891.
The effioers of tbe bank deemed this arbitration and settlement of the strike. sell intoxicating liquors of any kind as to admit of increasing its capacity at
The wound oombined with overwork
ore
the
if
time
warrants.
production
whatever to any Indian to whom an al- any
has caused the czar to suffer from verstep the best under the cironmstanoes to
be
will
out
laid
substantial
in
ihe
on
money
Trial.
lotment of land has been made while
Ivory
proteot the depositors. The recent flurtigo for some time past. The mere fact
maoliinery, that suoh news was allowed to be sent
London, Jan. 18. The trial of Edward title thereto is held in trust by the gov- work in the way of improved
ry in banking affairs caused the withA
eto.
structures,
roads,
Demlarge
sampling
drawal of deposits to suoh an extent that J. Ivory, alias Bell, of New .York, charged ernment. Representative Maddox,
abroad shows that the
works will be in connection and !0 per situation and the London gravity of the
although the bank required sixty days with oonspiring to oause a dynamite ex- ocrat, of Georgia, argued that the oent of the
newspapers all
value
delivof
all
ores
86SBy
the
bill was unconstitutional.
notice it was unable to raise money to
oomment
However,
upon it
ered to the mill will be paid immediately
plosion to open Old Bailey, is under way act was passed by a vote of 82 to 22.
meet the demands.
The ozar received the wound while
The process to
after they are sampled,
this morning before Jnstioe Hawkins.
a toor of tbe world with Prince
MORK INDIAN LAND TROUBLE.
STOCK K XOH ANOE FAILUBK.
Solicitor-Genera- l
be osejl is what is known ns the Murphy making of
R.' B. Fiudley, prose-outeGreece, who by knooking the
George,
tbtt
from
Boston, Mass., Jan. 18. The Boston
and John F. Molntyre, formerly
Representative Mioklejohn,
process, which is a assailant down saved bis companion
from
subhas
committee
on
lands,
of
New
old
the
of
distriot
of
modification
publio
Stock and Grain exohange, with offioes in assistant
attorney
Btylo
York,
farther and possibly more serious in- report on a bill the
from thorough and exhausnearly all prinoipal New England cities, watched the oase in behalf of the prisoner, mitted a favorable
joryolosed np business
Creditors will who is defended by J. F. Taylor and object of whioh is to relieve settlers on tive tests made by Mr. Wynkoop on the
Theobald Matthew. Ivory pleaded not the Sioux lands opened to settlement in Coohiti ores it is established that the new
Lord KoHctierrj
not snffer, it is said.
MuccesNor.
North and South Dakota and Nebraska. mill will be entirely successful.
Jan. 18. The Liberal peers toguilty.
London,
A 8UBPBIBE FAlIiCBE.
Under the law many settlers after fourThe New Mexican is also informed
needs of Desperadoes.
teen months' residence secured landB by that the deal pending on the Albermarle day elected the earl of Kimberly, late
Newport, Ky., Jan. 18. The failure of
the First National bank of Kentucky to
Bozeman, Mont., Jan. 18. Sheriff Fran-oha- paying the Indians their price for tbe for some time is now praotioally assured. minister of foreign affairs, leader of the
on Saturday went to arrest one, lands. The secretary of the interior af- Tbe experts, wbo carefully examined Liberal party in the House of Lords, in
open its doors this morning was a surprise to business. While a statement was Frank Morgan, for assulting a rnnohman terward ruled that suoh settlers must pay this valuable property and made exhaust- place of Lord Roseberry who recently rean additional $1.25 per aore. It will be ive tests of the ore, are understood to signed.
given out by the officers that no one near here.
Morgan drew a gun On him impossible for them to pay this amount, have made favorable reports to tbe
wonld lose anything, there were all sorts
of rumors floating about.
The first evi- and made his escape. Tbe sheriff, with a says the report, and tbe land will become Cleveland syndicate having the purchase Hants Fe
Limited
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
dence of weakness was the refusal of off- deputy named Jack Allen, then took the vacant, and if this takes place it is doubt- in contemplation. The price agreed upon
icers Saturday afternoon to pay $5,000 to trail, overtaking Morgan and his partner ful if they will again be oooupied as they is $150,000.
The present owners are and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
Treasurer Bellue, of the sohool board, at Carpenter's oabin in Cherry oreek are arid lands and only fit for grazing.
Thomas H. Lowthian, Norman Bletoher, and Denver, 5:40 p. m. Thursdays and
refuhere.
The
miles
from
which was recently deposited. Its capi basin, forty
A HESSAOE FROM CLEVELAND.
Henry Woods and Charles H. Toll, the Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
tal stook is $200,000. Its president, John gees opened fire with shot guns dropping
latter being a former attorney-genera- l
of hours nnd San Diego in 76 hours from
of the deep water-wayThe
who
is
report
Alien,
probably mortally
Deputy
Chioago. Connecting train from San
Trapp, who was eleoted last fall in place wounded,
was laid before the senate Colorado and a leading Denver lawyer.
commission
Fran-ohaSheriff
and
wounding
of Henry Jenkel wbo retired on account
On Monday last the Bland postoffioe Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Monwith a letter from the
and honse
on
are
still
the
Posses
trail.
of advaooed years, is a resident of Dayhad added to it a money order depart- days and Thursdays.
president. He says: "The commissionton, Ky., and one of the wealthiest men in
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pull
ers have prosecuted the work assigned ment. Bland Herald.
New
A
Water
Wheel.
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
that part of the country.
them with great zeal and intelligence, re18.
Letters
Jan.
aud
of
St.
the cashier
Louis,
patent
dining oar. Most luxurious servioe
George Youtzey, brother
in the collection of a mass of invia any line.
of the First National bank, assigned indi- have been taken out by Claude R. Cran- - sulting
formation embodied in their report and
Another express train carrying palace
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
vidually to the Covington Trust
a
business man of this city, its accompanying exhibits whioh iB of
and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
The Standard Carriage Supply dall, young
as
interest
related
and
n-Tr
n
remarkable
'wDieb
iS'be- great importance
on a
nit unity luc VBlllUEulu,
anumn VLuy
oompany, of whioh George Youtzey was Iieved to be a new discover, in
to examination
of
looal
'
bydraulios. to the project suujeotea
departure
agent
Inquire
president, also assigned. The capital
Maximiliaoo Gkiego was acquitted of
... or f 11 I
"The advantages of direot and unbrok
T v,
water wheel suspended
It is a twenty-inostook of the Standard oompany is
en water transportation to our western tbe obarge of murder at Sooorro on Sat
The
standards.
on
balanoe
in
A., T. & a. F. K f..
perfeot
The assets and liabilities of the
and territories from convenient urday.
patent was not applied for on the wheel states of
Chioago.
Standard company are not given.
to
our
seaboard
There was no election at Gold Hill
ports
shipment
points
Tne direotors of tbe bank were in ses principally, bnt more particularly on the
The report of tbe Monday and Judge Cortez 8harp will
are plainly palpable.
the
rim
On
the
of
it.
method
of
running
sion all day Saturday, on which day the
commissioners contains, in my opinion, holdover.
bank opened with only $7,500 in its wheel, at a point about half way betweena a demonstration of the feasibility of sefalls
axis
there
and
the
its
level,
nev. d. u. oarxer, wnne out nuuting
top
vaults. At that meeting Cashier Youtzey
stream of water which is caught by little curing suoh transportation, and gives near Beulah the otber day, treed and killed
resigned and bis reeignation was promptbetter
the
that
for
anticipation
and oarried over the top, ground
a lynx that weighed forty-fiv- e
pounds, I
ly accepted. Banks iD Covington agreed, cups in the rim
commerce
more uninterrupted
wheel to revolve in a and
tbe
tbe
says
oaneing
thereby
Uptio.
to
loan
the
but
bank
$60,000,
Saturday,
direction entirely unusual. The wheel through the plans suggested between the
"For fifteen years
Don: H. Eedzie, editor of the Lords- later the proposition was deolared off.
incan be made to revolve with the same great west and foreign ports, with an
my daughter suffLiberal, was defeated for justice of
burg
which
mut
national
in
crease
reprosperity
and
the
either
direotion,
ered terribly with
rapidity in
the peaoe for his preoinot; likewise Fred.
FAMINE AND PLA3UE.
inherited Eczema.
markable discovery has attraoted con- follow .in it train, will not long esoape Anderson, of the Kinoon Weekly.
siderable attention from men interested Amerioan enterprise and aotivity.
She received the best medical attenJudge J. T. Dongioe, of Chioago, re
"I suggest to oongress the propriety
was given many patent medition,
things. Whether the invention
New
Mexioo
Ureal Britain face to face with Both in such turned
for
through
for
cently passed
to account praotioally re- of making an economical provision
and used various external
cines,
of Fanic-- trick-e- n oan be
In India-Milliwhich
he
will
A.
near
as
T.,
place
work
of
this
Oongress,
suoh further proseontion
mains to be seen.
but they bad no effect
applications,
Unman Beings.
a
nec
property.
information
$700,000
mining
will more fully develop
inspect
whatever, a. s. .
of
whose
of
a
to
Mrs. Apodaca,
Albuquerque,
oomplete understanding
essary
was finally given,
has
Bombay, Jan. 18. Plague and famine
FLOGGING OF SAILORS.
months
few
a
died
and
ago,
this interesting
and it promptly
important subjeot. husband
are stalking arm in arm through dense
reached the seat of
placed her two boys under the care of
ly populated portions of tne British emCol. Gobs. The boys will enter the
tbe disease, so that
pire, thousands are dead and dying and Indignation of the Seamen Toward a
she is cured sound and well, her
Wrecked.
military institute at once.
British War-Shithe outlook, beoomes blacker and more
Revival of Barbarism.
is
18.
skin
Bros.'
went
Jan.
into Dunnigan
perfectly clear and pure,
Port Louis, Island Mauritius,
Burglars
terrible every day. Millions of helpless
and she baa
Hast- store Wednesday night and helped themWarren
Indian
British
The
are
ship,
children
women
and
men,
starving
been saved from
selves to what they wanted, whioh was
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 18. Senators ings, was totally wreaked off Inland
and the famine stricken districts, having
what threatened
in the line of men's olothing.
mostly
The
a population of nearly 40,000,000 people, Frye and Hale, who were responsible for
on
m.
at 2:20 a.
Thursday.
to blight her life
with their boodle and no
will have to depend upon the hand of the senate substitute for honse bill No. troops and crew of 1,232 men were all They escaped
forever." E. D.
trace has been found of them. Lords-burto
and
food
for
body
keep
enough
saved.
charity
Jenkins, Litlio- Liberal.
flogging in the mersoul together until April or later. Other J 2663, whioh restores
are being oondemned by
ma, ua.
C. B. Reynolds, of Raymond, Neb., the
districts with a population numbering chant marine, of
the 300,000 members
S. S. S. is f uaraateed purely referable.
man who had the misfortune to
sheep
50,000,000 are already feeling the pangs representatives
and vaHeath Will be Private Hecretary. lose about 2,800 of the fleecy fellow in and is the only cure for deep seated
of bitter privation from lack of food, of the Western Seamen's sooiety
branches.
Chicago, Jan. 18. The News' Washing- the wreck, Wednesday evening, arrived in blood diseases.
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One at Louisville,
tucky
the Other at Newport.
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Earthquake Mumbling.
Vienna, Jan. 18. There was a violent
earthquake yesterday evening at Laibaoh
accompanied by underground rumbling.
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show 3,633 cases of the plague recorded
nnd 2,692 deaths from the pestilence. Tbe

The Exchange Hotel,

J.T.FOBSHA,Prop.
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JOBBEBS

NO. 281

Bakery produota
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celeJava and
brated "Knickerbocker"
Mocha of New Tork,'Dwlnell, Wright
St Co." Boston,
Mass., ''Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Oal., every pound
reguaranteed to please or money forfunded. Our canned goods, both
first-claseign and domestic are
Our domestio brands are "Monarch,
Raid. Murdoch: A Oo. Chicago." "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Oo , Rochester,
N. Y..' "Dew Drop. J. W. Browne ft
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

-
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Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, OAOH AND DOORG.

'PHONE 40.

$1.50

6

gS. $2
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lierntofiiro, uiuob to the injury of Now
Mrs loo both nt home and abroad. Now,
hownvor, It is evident that the inotfo is
tit be business, nud not petty politics,
from slnrt to finish. We aongrntnlnte nil
FRINtlNOCO.
concerned. The nssomblyineo hnve thus
innltir lit the onrly unrned H debt of gratitude from the
voters- of New Mexioo.

The Daily New Mexican
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ntnrcd n Hneoml-ClisI
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Tlin inutile fnots which Rnprosontntive
Money is giving the New York Jonrnnl
w
on the iosnrreotlon In Cnba constitute a
vnlunble contribution
to the history of
10 (
the times. Col. Money has tnnde a oare-fu- l
"
1
nnd oonsolentlous study of thesitantlon
2 W
ns It actually exists on the Island
snd he presents the fnots in such nn
n
All eontrnets and bills tor nilvrtllnr
and concise mnntier ns to enlist
monthly.
All oiimtiitinlcntliiiis Intended for piiljllon-tlo- n world wide nttentlon,
It would not be
must lie aoooiiipaiiled by tbn writers
but nt nil surprising If suoh presentation
iiaiim ihmI ttiMrnnH" not fornmlpubllraitloii
nhmilil bn nil
u4 evidence of irooil full h,
not prove a boon to suffering huilrrawl to The Kdltor. Letters pnrtilllilnir to should
liiisliienii nlioiilil b addressed
manity in forcing the Christian people of
Nnw Mhxhian rrliithip ('".,
oln with 110 per cent of
Hniitn Ifn, Now Mexioo. every clime to
the population of the United Htntns in
oldest, nows-mpe- r forcing Hpnln ti put nn end to this
Hs"Tlm NkW MrxH'AN InIt, the
In sent to every
In Nnw Mnxloo.
mill
hns a lanre bloody nnd shameless conflict ngninnt the
IW.illIno In the Territory
of n llborty-lnvlnnml rowlni circulation mnonir the InMII-irmpeople,
smith- - rights
of
the
mill progressive pooplo
Holly, ior week. Uy enrrlnicarrier....
linlly, pur muiilli, by mnll
imliv, tier niiiiitli, by
hnlly. three months, by mull
Dnllv, lx months, by mnll
Pally, one year, bvh mnll
ViWlilv. pnr tnolit
Weekly, per mmrter
Weekly, pnr six months..,
Wneltlv. nervoiir..
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Frey's patent flat opening

""

plant book

of

We make them In all

M'KINLEY'S

Notice Is hrbv irlvnn Hint orders given
tlm Nnw Mux in an Printing
hy employes upon
Co., will not bn honornil unless previously
endorsed by the business mnnngnr.
Njotiro.
Km-ntfor bnnlt numbers of the Nnw
Mkxii'an, mint. iitnln ilnte wonted, or they
will receive no nttnntliiu.

Ailvortlolng

gontlomnn who hns rooently had a
talk with Major McKinley tolls tho Nkw
Mkxioan thnt he gathered from the
of the president elect that there
wonld be few if nny changes innilo in fedornl ollloinls down this wny nntil the
present Incumbents hnve served nut their
terms. He says MoKinloy Is going to
itdopt n very conservative course nnd
proposrs to provide New Mexioo with fa
olonn nnd aonsolonttons set of ollloinls
even if he hns to go outside of the terriThis Is not,
tory to mnke appointments.
it is admitted, a case of "Oh, be joyful"
for the hnngry horde of pollticlnna who
nre now struggling to got in on tho
ground lloor of tho ofllolnl
bnt it's mighty good news for the plain
pooplo, nyo, even for those 8,205 who
voted nt the late election to wipe out
Cntrouint methods, nnd we nre rather in
oil nod to believe thnt it is bnsed on truth.
Time will tell.

llatn.

each Insertion.

Local Ten cents per linn enoh liiMrtlou.
l.onnl- - Preferred position Tweu
. Knndliig
II. . ....
unr II tin MAnti Insertion.
displayed Two dollar an liioh, single
"in
I'ohiinn, pnr monin in imiiy.
Inrli, xliiurln column, tu either Kiigllih or
BpanWi Weekly.
Additional prices anil partlonlnrs given on
.Mdnlol tit niitv of mntter to be Inserted.
Prices vnry according to amount of mutter,
of
length of time to run, position, number
. .
ohnntfos, etc
(inn copy only of each paper In which n
ml. appears will lie mm iree.
W.....I l.,..n Mlru.tr.tM llflt MCCAtttl.
No display advertisements aooepted for leu
tlinn $1 net, per month.
No rndiietlon In price made for "every
other day nilvertlteineiiM.
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going to bo

home-seek-

Sole

semi-tropic-

Makers
We rule them to order

water-suppl-

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PRESS (X)MMENT.

Wki.oomk to the nnnomlilyinen,

Tiiih

SVOEXO

fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman,
"
and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrrlgation produoes bountiful
orops of most of ths grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
r.one. In suoh fruit as the peaob, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, neotarine, oherry,
with California; while competent authority
qnlnce, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
pronouuoes its upper portion in partioular ths finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle nud sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value Is becoming an important industry
In the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
beatthfnl
The climate of the Psoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
nnd health restoring.
y
of
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for ooostanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whloh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inoresse In value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
And development of the upper
portions of the Valley, lnoluding the rioh Felix seotion. The company
has recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pleoes of land have been divided
into five and ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and trook farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated nnd cared for by the oompnny for three years at the end of which period they will be banded over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet folly describing the terms and conditions on whloh these several olassee of treats are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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PES VALLEY

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

COl. MONEY 8 LETTERS
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the legislature will provide for n
Tiik bin ship of etiito moveit off beanti commission to revise tho entire body of
the law of New Mexico, it will bo the
New Mmicoln nil right.
fully.
strongest statehood document thnt oonld
be written. Uoswell Register.
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JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
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The wool interests of New Mexico nre
nt the present foremost of all Industries.

Hknatou Wot.nivjT wont nbroftil to
The Cfire of sheep requires thelenst labor
tlie KiikIIhI) puln on tho llnnuoiiil qtii"-lio- nnd necessitates the least investment of
Mr.
mid hie llrnt not wne to onll on
It hns
nny of the live stook industries.
III" been recorded thnt shep In this territory
Itnynrd. Mr. VYolooH tiniliirntitnilii
tiro
kept nud thnt much bettor
biiim', obHorveii the YViutliinKfcon 1'orI. prolHspoorly
might be realized from the wool
if Hooks were smaller nud
here
Industry
Tub Nkw Mkxihan hn no boBllntlon in more
attention wns given to the feeding
predicting BOtinivtionnl ilevolopmnntB in nnd protection of the sheep, and the
dlntriot during tho proper preparation of the wool for marthe (looliiti
branch of Industry s now
nest niimly dnye. The tmeliiFHii men of ket. Kvery
being reduced to n science, nnd labor is
tho
on
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to
roodinmoiulod
l:'o
bivhlit
lire
now being ox ponded to produce n bettor
quality Instead of a greater qnnutity. Tho
sheep intercuts nre no exception, nnd the
n
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deep demand Is for better sheep and better
Tim
prenn
IntnrcBt In promottiiK neodetl loin)(it,in wool. linn Vogns Kxnmlnor.
by the hBBombly whloh onnveiiod
A Meiiellile Thing In Urhnt.
Kg
urn tniB given ont mnny valunble
Tho Inst bonrd of county commissiontioim Mint, if fullnwcil, will lnl t" very
ers did n very sensible thing Just before
genornl bnltoftnont of proBimt oondlHon,
they went ont of oflloe. There hnve been
on
the rolls for several years a large
BnitiKiioriv la nniUKtlieeditorintoolumna
nmount of unpaid taxes. Home of these
nail
nnfnit
of the Optlo to nmko tin ngly
taxes were assessed ngninnt porsonnl
llht on Oolfitx county's anndidnte for the property which Is now out of the county
govvrtiorBliip, It 1b common talk Hint or ont of existence. Others were assessed ngninnt property which was not in
those edltortnlH, likfe the niiBty BoraodB
existence nt the time the assessment bad
uoh
In
to
time
time
from
niipenrlng
been made, but had been pnt on the rolls
Rinoon
cottle lleh OntroniBtornnnenB tho
simply becnune the assessor had found
Weekly, emnnnte from the ollloe of one or them on the rolls for the previons year
nnd was too lazy to lee if tho property
two Hnntn fe InwynrB.
was yet In the county. The commission
ers went over the liet carefully and out off
Tim prona tins won nnolhnr vlolory. nil the
delinquents of this olnss. This
I'renldent Olvvulnnd hn Hindu n linrd nation reduced the delinquent list some
fight to try Mini get nlimg without the A50.000 or triO.OOO, bnt what la left is
considered a good Asset.
Lordsbnrg
good will of the prreB whloh n ti rnle Liberal.
treatment
olvil
tlin
ooiiiob oliiiilty tlirnugli
of repnrtnrfthiit hn linn had to give It
up nd try n now plnu of procedure. The
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ftrod terribly with
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Ttnly, tho world
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tion, wait given ninny patent
and iisnd various external
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applications, but they had nn elleot
Now
in
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highly importn.it
wnit finally given,
in the oomlng few yenre the JndnB-trinnd ic promptly
Reporter of Denver enyn: "The
reached the neat) of
for
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In
United
the
neventh fnotory
tho disease, ho that
the production of engnt from boetB wb
she Ik cured sou nil ami well, tier
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completed nnd put Id opnrntion November
and ane hai
214, mm, nt Rddy, N. M.lu tho 1'ooob vnllcy.
been saved from
The fnotory hn n enpnclty of 235 tone of
what threatened
of
tone
beet por dny, producing thirty
to blight her life
forever." E. D.
nngnr. The yenr'B crop of beetn nmonnt
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111
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Hooks free ; address, Swift Bpeolflc Company,
for Now Mexioo.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
1

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Will

n

We carry a full and complete line of all

Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

North. East,

KNAEUKL,
Offioeio Qrlffln blook. Oolleotlons and
"" 'ii
,
searohlng titles a speoialty.

South and
West.

'

EDWABD L. BAETLKTT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Meiloo,
Oatron blook.

OfBoe,

Through Pullman and Sining Oar Service on magnlfloent
veatlbuled trains, composed of Pullman Palaoe Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reollning chair cars, free, running
through without ohange between Ohloago and the Paclno
ooast Aak or address agent below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Banta Fe Eoute."

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Hllver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to oar oare.

T. F. Oohwat,

OONWAV

E. COPLAND

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

II Paso, Tex.

General Agent,

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner coort of
olaims. Oolleotlons and title aearohinir,
Oflloe with E.A.Fiske.Bpiegolberg block
Banta Fe.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

11

;

To all Points

(HBO. W.

E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. 0. Boi
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., praotloes in so-and all dlstrlot oourls oi new uei
fireme

BLlIsTKIS

L

B.

entlst. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spits' Jewelry Store. Oflloe hours, 9 to
12 a. m. S to 8 p. in.

JOHN V. VIOTOHY,
Attorney at law, Banta Fe, N. M.
praottoe in an tne oonrts.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
r
lowest possible figures.

y

ITCHING

i,

com-

n

Mm loy hnnd of Into.

PROFESSIONAL 0ABD8,

SOCIETIES.

nicill-oltie-

Mox-io-

N. N,

Annum, ua,

Tim I,n VegnB Ksnmtner J'nl)lilung
oompnny, the Htoak Grower nod Farmer
nod the Onrraeh printing establishment
have been nonsolidated and nre now
owned by a corporation in whloh J. A.
(Inrrnth, L, It. Allen nod John 0.
of the Optlo, nre prinolpnl
ntnek holdcra. The Examiner will he
nontitiai'd nvan nfternoon paper, nud Mr
policy, It in understood, will be straight
Republican In ohnrnoter with no taint of
CntroniBin.
It la siild the Examiner will
in elinpe Its onnrnethat it will be able to
crow In the event that either Hon. Ueo.
11. VVallnoe or Hon. T. W. Collier enotieed
to the gubernatorial chair.

All honor nud praise to the level headed men who have been instrumental In
making it possible to start off the work
of the 82d legislative assembly under suoh

onuditione. The agreement
whereby nil partisan friction wbs removed nnd organiaation perfected along
harmonious line meet with the heartiest
commendation of the press and people
a
and lndloatee that this la to be
session rather than one of polltloal
trife, Sessions of the latter olnet have
been the rate rather than the exception

'KOspiolons

bast-nee-

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

o

Mnlinerlhln far .Hetropnlltnn Paper.
The oomlng year will be orowded with
big news events and happenings, the de
tails of which everyone interested in nn
tlonnl and foreign affairs will want to
read. Tho best western newspaper published is the
Republlo or
8t. Louis. It is only ft a year, and for
thnt nmonnt it will send two papers a
week to nny address for one year.
The Repnblio dnlly is 15 a year, til for
six months nr f 1,60 for three months.
y

Manta V
Mmltrrt
Ienve Chicago ();00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Hntnrdnys, Kansas City 11:60 a. m.
and Denver, 5:40 p, in. Thursdays and
Holidays, ronohliig Los Angeles In 11
honrs and Hnn Diego in 70 hoar from
Connecting train from Han
Ohlango.
Franolscn via Mohave. Returns Mon
day and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vettibuled Pullman pnlnoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
and dining oar, Moat Uxorious servloe
via any line.
Another express train carrying palsoe
and tourist sleepers leaves Chicago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent or
Q, T, NionotsoK, Q. P. A.,
A., T. A B. F. R'y.,
Chicago.

Monteitima Lodge No. I, A,

r. a a.

m.
Jtegniar com-In
munication first
Monday
each month at Masonlo Hall

tit 7: ffl p. m.

Chavez

Make Dlreet Couneotloni

c

J.

UNI OF THE

Santa Fe Council No, S
K. m n, M. Kefiiiar
aftonnfi Monday
lu each mont h, at Masonlo

ltailat:aop. in.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
K,

TI'KNINil, Mt'KOM MAW1NU
AAIII AM. KINII Or MOIiO-1NM-

Ko,

Recorder,

part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on

Oontraota taken in any

Santa If I !om mender y No, 1
(.T. Kairiilir tmnolava fourth
Monday In esoli month at Ma
sonic Hall, at 1.130 p, m, u
HAHMOIIK, K.U.

lower water Street

AST BOUND
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T.i.Vi'.order,
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Time labia No. 40.

CllMHAH,

KffeotlveOotober

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES.

--

Connections with main Una and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnranffo, Bilvsrton
and all points in the Baa Joan oountry.
At aiamosa ror fimtown. ureede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lais talley.
At Baiida with main line ror ail points
east and west, including Lead villa.
At Florenoe with r. C. O. . B. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east, v
Through passengers from Banta Fa will
have reserved bertha in sleeper front
Alamosa if desired.
' For farther information address in
undersigned.
Beat
T. I. Hblh, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M
B
HooriBjG. P. A.,
Denrtr, Colo.

:0verland Stage and Express

U O.

MBTIROLOQICAU

YEAR.

H

)
0. 8. DarAHiMBK ow Aoaioui.Ttraa,
waATHsa Buwsau Dnin ot OBSBRvaa
BanUVe, January, 17, 1697.)

CIRCULATION.

Twenty PajesWecklr.niostrated.
Indispensable to Mininq Men.
THRU DOLLARS Pit TEAK, POSTTAID.
samsu eosisi mil.
MINING

220 Market

AND

8t.,

Stars Una to Camps

WORLD

Secretary.

SASH, DOORO,

WORLD-WID- E

UllesBhortMt

No. 1,11. A.

Kegular aouvooatlon second
Mommy in eaon mouth at Masonlo Hall at 7 tao p. m,
J AM KM It, llHKfiV

or

T.

.

fj A

CO.
Santa Fe Chapter
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Ways.
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Railroads.

A. Hki.iiimah,

THE SCENIC
&

Frank St ites.

Henry Hinges.

AMD

Denver & Rio Grande

A. I' M'lKOBI.nKIM.
W. M

11

Planing

N. N. NEWELL

net-nn-

A COOD BEGINNING.
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SCIENTIFIC PRESS.
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SUN DAlLI BSfWSBN LA BILLS AND ANTON-- .
BTAGE
TO, OONNHOfINO WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA,

Time.

AnlTe at La Bella Oalli

f

7
SUNBEAMS.
philanthropist at Charles City, la.,
has established a home for tramps. As
he requires all who enter it to bathe, the
charity so far has not been a great snoeess.
A

Beaming With Smiles

Are the countenances of people who have
found spend y and thorough relief from

malaria, kidney, bilione, dyspeptio or
nervous troubles through the aid of
Stumaoh Bitters. Snoh countenances are very numerous. So are letters
from their owners attesting the efficacy
of the great family medioine. Among
the signals of distress thrown out by the
stomach, bowels and liver in a state of
disorder, are siok beadaohe, heartburn,
nausea, loss of appetite, sallowneas of the
skin and eyeballs, and an uncertain state
of the bowels. They should be heeded at
once. If the Bitters are resorted to, the
woe begone look whioh accompanies sickness will give way to oheerfol looks
d
by renewed health. If you are
drifting on the coast of disease, throw an
anchor to windward by summoning the
Bitters to your assistance. It will keep
yon in safety.
They had mourned him as dead, but
like Enoch Arden or the oat he had
come back.
His littie wife sat ou his knee, the joy
shinning in her eyes.
Are yon really glad I came baokf he
asked.
Olad! Baid she. Glad! I had Just
made up my mind to don a widow's outfit;
there was the lovliest piotore hat, with
bright ribbon all over it in spots, that I
have been longing for, and now I can get
it. uind!
,

.

Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
Rowls, of Holland, Va., has to say below,
will remember their own
experience
under like circumstances: "Last winter
I had la grippe whioh left me in a low
state of health. I tried numerous rem
edies, none of whioh did me any good,
nntil I was indaoed to try a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
bottle of it so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the
neoond bottle effected a cure." For Bale
at 25 and 50 oents per bottle by alll
druggists.
I want one of those mangdaleens, Baid
Farmer Gornhill to the dealer in musioal
instruments the kind you play on with
a piece of turtle shell.
Yes, sir. For yourself f asked the
clerk.
No; for my wife. I want to get her
something sides me to pick on.
Many merobants are well aware that
their oustomers are their best friends and
take pleasure in supplying them with the
As an instance
best goods obtainable.
we mention Perry & Cameron, prominent
They say:
druggists of Flushing, Mioh.
"We have no hesitation in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our oustomers, as it is the best oongh medioine
we have ever sold, and always gives satisfaction." For aale at 25 and 50 oents
per bottle by all druggists.

Ar
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TCou

ttolng to California

1

The Santa Fe Route has just placed on
TWO SONS OF GRIEF.
sale tiokets to southern California and
return at a rate of $66.90, to San
and return $66.90, tiokets good to Losing; Their Wives Was Hard, but They
Were Getting Reconciled.
return at any time within six months
r
from date of issue,
The one was a man about 60 years old,
privileges
allowed at any point en route. Pullman with a satchel on his knees. The other
palaoe and tourist sleepers running was a man of about the same age, with a
through without change. For particulars satchel between his feet. They sat oppocall on or address any agent of the 8anta site each other In the street car, and each
Fe Route.
H. S. Lotz, Agent,
had a mourning band on his hat. By and
Geo. X. Nicholson,
Santa Fe, N. M.
by they happened to look at each other,
Q. P. A., Ohioagn, 111.
and a fellow feeling welled up in their
hearts at onoe.
"I take it," said No. 1 as he leaned
aoross the aisle, "that your beloved wife
has departed from this cold world. "
"She has," was the reply.. "You also
seem to have suffered the same sorrow."
HOW RUCKERWAS BUNKOED.
"Jest the same. Yes, my wife has been
He Knew About Bicycle Thieves, but Did
laid away to rest. It comes hard, don't
it?"
Not Know Enough.
"Powerful hard. Did you feel as if you
"What! Your bicycle stolen, Mrs. Ruck-er- f
That tlOO wheel goner And you left wanted to go too?"
"I did. I purty nigh committed suiit outside the store where you were shopcide."
ping, did you?"
"So did I. Did you git over that feelln
"Yes, Buoker; on a public street in broad
after about three months?"
daylight."
"Waal, sorter."
"Great heavens! Hoar the' woman!
"Same with me. You fust thought
Haven't I warned you? Didn't I tell you
there was a big combine of bicycle thieves you'd buy a 1100 gravestun, didn't you?"
"That was exactly my figger.
operating all over the country? I made
"Same here. Got one ylt?"
such an impression on you that you have
"Noap."
actually made thorn a present of a wheel.
"Neither hev I. How inuoh you goln to
You practicully issued an invitation for
them to come and get the wheel at the pay when you do git one?"
"About $15."
time and place they did. A woman is a
"That's my figger. Did it seem to you
born and irreclaimable sucker, Mrs. Ruck-e- r.
the fust six months as if you could
fur
I'm not donating this year to organnever marry agin?"
ized robbers. Not another dollar of my
"It did."
money goes into a wheel for you. Walk"Same with me. Then you kinder had
ing's good enough for a woman that's as a feelin
that it was your dooty?"
easy a mark as you are."
"That's it that's it."
"Didn't you ride your wheel home, un"Same with me. Then you begun to
cle?" asked tho visiting nephew, who is
cast yer eye aroun fur a widder?"
still seeding down wild oats.
"Sure's you live, I did. "
"Of course I did. I save car fare and
"Same with me. And you found one?"
get needed exercise at the same time. I
"I did, and I'm goin to be murried next
think enough of my bike to take care of it.
Just as I rodo up to the door ' there was a week."
"Same with me. And if we happen to
man rushing for the doctor. Looked like
run across each other on our bridal towers,
a young married chap and was terribly
let's poke each other in the ribs and knock
agitated, for time was everything in getoff
and drink u lot of ginger ale and
ting a doctor to his wife. I let him take hev hats
fun together." New York Sunday
my bicycle, and he'll be back this way
Journal.
with it in a few minutes."
"Oh, yes, he will," scoffed the nephew.
The Statement Caught Him.
"Well, you arc a Rube, uncle. Don't you
"It's no soft snap," ho said, ".this runread the papers? I must explain the gold
briok and the shells to you. Yours is a ning for office. Why, I'm going night and
day. I haven't heard my wife's voice in
plain case compared with aunty's. Smart
three months. "
people can be robbed, but only jays are
And then his friend, with an expresbunkoed. Your wheel's gone. "
sion of mingled sadness and hope, reached
Ruoker tried to sneer and carry the thing
out and grasped his hnmland said eagerly:
off with a high head, but in an hour he
"For the Lord s pake, tell mo how I
denotified
He
man.
the
wild
a
whs
police
can got Into politics!" Chicago
detecta
He
employed
partment.
private
,
ive and hired a bike to skirmish on liis
own hook. While Ruoker was scorching
A Cruel Remark.
in the suburbs, wilted and weary, he win
He Aw, yaas, just weturned to town
hastily acoosted by a stern looking man: aftuh a month in the country, you know.
"Let me take that wheel a minute. One Gweat sport. Out in the fawmyard one
of the greatest bicycle thieves in the city's
day. Old cow wanted to lick me. Ha!
just ahead there, and I want to run him ha! ha!
i
down."
,
She Is it not wonderful how strong the
Rucker was only too glad at this prosmaternal instinct is in the lower animals?
conof
pect
revenge, but an honr's wait
Up to Date.
vinced him that he had again been done.
He'was on the verge of brain fever for a
Pride Has to Hustle.
week, but his wife pulled him through, and
"Pride goeth before a fall," she quoted.
now it is Ruoker that walks, while the new
"Is that so?" he returned.
wheel that she rides is a hummer. New
"So the poet says."
York Sunday World.
"Well, all I have to say is that pride has
to hump himself if he goes before some of
A Warning;.
the bicycle headers I've seen scorchers
take. ' 'Chicago Post.
Fran-ciso-

o

stop-ove-

Tlmes-Herult-

.

Central Paoific is at present worth $15
per share; Union Pacific nit, is the way
an extract from a congressional debate
reoently came over the wires. In telegraph
the difference between 1 and t is very
slight, and one , Western press operator
wrote the last word nit. It filled the bill
juet as well, and the paper printed is that
.
.
...
way. ,

BEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful disoovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmaoy.
Small sable or seal capes, with narrow
edges of grebe, with one long, pointed
end to oroBB the bust and fastened at the
side of the waist, are charming, suggesting the crossed neokerohief of a Puritan
maiden.
For a pain in the chest a pieoe of flannel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of the
pain, and another on the back between
the shoulders, will afford prompt lelief.
This is especially valoable in oases there
the pain is caused by a oold and there is
A tendenoy toward pneumonia.
For sale
by all druggists.
Winter skirts bid fair to rival the bodioe
in excess of elaboration, and the delightful
timplicity in woman's attire which not
long ago was so marked has now almost
entirely vanished, tailor gowns and velvet
evening toilets exoepted.
are you bald f Is your olothing constantly eovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalp t Does your head ltohf Is it inIs your
fested with sores and aoahsf
hair growing thinner year by year f Is
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a
parasitic disease of the soalp, whioh you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will oure you quiokly and permanently,
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
aale at Fisoher A Go's. Pharmaoy.

Some day I'll come round and take it out
for a little spin. By the way, what kind
of a bicycle would you advise roe to ride?
Ferguson I'd advise you to ride one ofyour own. London Fun.
;

Realism.
Fling And did the stage have the appearance of a real garden in the garden
scene?

"See, father; them's ploy actors."
"Shut up, yer young fool! There ain't
no telling wot yer may come to yerself. ' '
Sketch.
A Plaint From the Highway.
world, "said Meandering
Mike, as the dog whom he had hit with a
piece of pastry wont howling away.

" This is a hard

"Whut's de matter?" inquired Plodding
Pete.
"Dem folks is tooonfeelin fur anything.
The gals there is practicing cookln out of
a fancy cookbook, an whenover I axes 'em
fur bread they gives me cake." Washington Star.

Notice for Publication.
f Homestead
Entry No. 8781.1
Land Office at Santa Fe,N.M.,
December 23. ISM. (
is hereby ariven that the following;

Notice
named settler has Bled notleeof hit Intention
to make final proof in support of hi olalm,
nud that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receivervia:
Hill, of
January 80,18(7, me Pleasant H.
ana " .. n
n.
tor
anta
M.,
Fe,
,
.1
11
B I
Id
He names the following: witnesses to prove
his continuous resiaenoe upon ana euiuva
ttm nt mIiI Innil. vlai Felloe Paoheco. San
Blast, Manuel Rodrliiies and Antonio
tiago
Kodrlft-tiei- ,
of Santa Fe, N. M.
waues n. vvalikkk, newsier.

. swa

No Fixed Rule.
"Yob kaln't set down no fixed rule o'
conduct in disher life," said Unole Eben.
"Samson got inter trouble 'case he done
got 'Is h'ah out, an Absalom got inter
trouble 'case he didn't." Washington
Star.
Those Tons of Coal.
hissed the burglar.

-

No Carriage.
A late bishop of a somewhat inquisitorial

character once wrote the following query
to the church wardens of a parish in his
diocese: ''Are the conversation and carriage of your clergyman consistent with
his holy office?" The reply was, "We
can't say nothing about his conversion,
but he don't keep no kerrldge. "London
Household Words.

JlllL

In Hit.

paper-boun-

If a

Buffalo, N. Y.

handsome,

TREATMENT FOR

VVEAK-NES- S

Life.

WHICH

HUM

Hill AFTKIt

KV-K- it

VTH IXU KLtsK FA I LF.I
Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental Buttering; day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible ana under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all Ills troubles. But providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to send his name and
address maj' have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without oost, because 1 want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could
thev but eet sueli remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to muil the information, but send for it,
art learn that there are a few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas slater, nox bus, Kalamazoo, mien.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain
11

POST OFFICE
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Arrival and Departure of Malls.

Malls Arrive.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

v,

I

.

And then-s- hi
changed her mind
A woman's prlvYeg. Ah, 'twas sad
To relinquish it. And yet
The sweetest kiss I evw had
Was that kiss I didn't gt.
.

vot-

-

him. "Chicago Record.

"I wonder why so many people go abroad
every year.','
"A great many of them go simply to
prove that they are able to." Chicago
'
Post.
.

Architect S Contractor

Then how she laughed the dainty sprite
And smoothed my soawllng brow I

,

I scares rergtw her now.
And yet 'twos better tar, I'm sure,
Than if oar lips had met,
For in ranembranae will endure
That kiss I didn't get.
So tis with lifs the aims we miss
Will shine forever bright
And leave a fragronee like the kiss
I failed to get that night.
Ah, years may oarae and years may go, '
But ne'er shall I forgat
The sweetest kits I'll ever knew
The kiss I didn't get.
Will Adkins in Nashville American.

Uncle Eton's Philosophy.
"Folks dat is alius looktn fob trouble,"
aid Unole Kben, "bab jes' one t'ing ter
brag about Dey doan hahdly ebber git
disapp'inted." Washington Star.
Girls Agnus.
Maul Harry mikes me awfully tired.
Ethel That's beoaose you ran after him
to much. Truth.

Close Figuring,

Kast bound,
No. 4.
. f
.nil.

4CI(WELC

.

.

Westbound,
No. 3.

Leave
Santa Fe, N. M Wed Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and saturd y day and Friday at
nesday
11:ir. am
X:30a in
Ar I.as Vegas.... 2.55p Ar Albiiuu'ruue.ll :!ra

Eastiiouud,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta. Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Safe.

Westbound,

No. 4.

No, 3.

Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe. N. M., Mon
and Saturday at
at
and r
day
2 :30
m.iK a r.. riuay
p m
Lv San Diego, ... 2 :45p Lv Chicago
6:00p

" Los Anirelps.. . 8:00n
ft. juudison.. . i:ifta
" San Kern'dino. 10
St. Ijuis
9:15p
"Barstow
3:20u
Kansas City.. . i):40a
" Phoenix
11:33a
7:30a;
Topeka
" Prescott
Denver
2:40p
5:30p
" Ash Fork
Col. Springs... 8;2r,p
B:50p
" Williams'.
Pueblo
OSOp
7:Up
La Junta
8:35p
ll:'i!ip
"'Flagstaff
2 :35a
Holbrook
12:20a
Trinidad
" Gallup
8
TfntrtM
u
3:45a
" Albuquerque.
"
9:20a
7:15a
Las Vegas
Ar SANTA FE.. 2 :30p Aa SANTA FE.. 10 :45a

:'!

Eastbound,

Westbound,

No. 2.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
11:40 n m
Ar Las Vegas. ... 4 :00a
"
6 :34a
" Springer
8:00a
Katnn
" Trinidad
9:37a
" La Junta
12:05p;

No. 1.

Leave Sunta Fe
DAILY
9:30 i) m

Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
" Gallup
7:40u

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratci 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cost,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Trait of all kinds grow to
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good ahelter, bzteraperaed with. Hue
ranches suitable for raiateg grain and fruits ta aizaaf tracts to
sit purchaser.
sf years,
LABGI T ASTOTLB8 TOR LEASS, for long
fesoed or afence; supping facilities over two

"Flagstaff
" Ash Fork

3:35p
6:5(lo
10:35p
" Pueblo
7 :00a
2:05p!
Phoenix
8:10a
"Col. Springs... 3:31i
Harstow
R:00ii " Los Angeles.., 1:20 p
Denver
" Dodge City . . . 6:ir.p " San Dietro
:20i
.12:35a!
" Newton
:.i:tp
Mojave
" Emporia
. 2:55a " San Frnncisco.l0:15a
" Topeku
. 4:55a1 Lv Albuqu'rque. 2:05a
" Kansas
. 7:05n Ar Sun Marcial, . 5 :50a
" St. LouisCity... . 8:15p
10:55n
" Deming
" Ft. Madison.. . 2:!Up
Silver City.... 2:15p
" Gnlesbtirg.... . 4:27p " Las Cruces....
9:45a
"CHIGAGO..... IDiUUp " El Paso
11:20

GOLD MINES.

" Prescott

Eastbound,
Westbound,
No. 2.
No. 1.
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
1 :50 a m
ll:30nra
Lv San Diego. ... 7 :45a Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
" Los Angeles.
.10:15a "rr. Aiaoison... n:ia
" San Francisco. 4:30pl " St. Louis
9:!5p
8:30a " Kansas City. .. 2 :25p
""Mojave
5:
Barstow
lopeka
4:,p
" Phoenix
7:3 ip "Emporia
6:S8p
" Prescott
2:50a " Newton
9:15p
6:25a " Dodge City.... l:5."m
"Ash
Fork
" Flagstaff
9:30a "DENVER
8M5p
" Gallup
4:10p "Col. Springs... 6:30a

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 85 years, and now rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in ins vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground opes to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tho united States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, exeept fvndsys, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLR perfect, founded sn united States Patent and ssa- nrmea by decisions of ins u. B.
Per further particulars and pamphlets apply to

TUS MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi
cago and St. Louis on successive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and Ssn Diego on snsoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa r e on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of mag
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Bnrtet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An
geles, in both directions without change.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Poeblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.

CHICAGO

HE NEW

East-boun-

Close eonneotions Bre made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prlnoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route' with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
0. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.

MM

PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS

PUDLIOHCnO OP

QMlled Heohanios

Established
1880.;",:

r.

S.

SilLT,

P.

JOS. MOHSIO, Sm.

Sapling Vcrks

general Ore Market. Largest Works in
Xorado. Modem Mill endMaohlnenr
at Denver, Idaho Springs, ana Blaok Hawk.
A

Plana and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so;

licited.

ITATI

sties
Ml MBPUM

CO..

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO ItffiXICANO.

CATARRH
and is ths mull el colds and
sudden cHmstie changes.
It can be cured by s pleasant
remedy which is applied directly Into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief atones,

Ely's

(to

SI

Balm

mtu mi

-

Santa Fe,

N

M.

of taste and smell. Price Mc.atDrujnjists 01 bymsil.
ELI BROTHERS, H Wtren Street, SW York,

pLun loasr

HI kinds of JOB WOBJK

Writs fsr

Ettl-- nta

core for
(acknowledged to be the most thorongn
Nasal CsUrrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all

on ooMrariTivi bids.
onWritecold
book. Address
for our tsf

Gold Btulion bought.

DAILY"NEW MEXICAN

tele

LOCAL DISEASE

STATE ORE

CARS,

and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA. AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Cbioago
and San Francisco, Los AngeleB, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars be.
tween Chieago and Kansas City, free re.
elining ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.

tlodcra Hethods,

r

... Modernised.
look daggers?" asked

"And shall I then
the ingenue.

The stage manager tore his hair.
"No," he shrieked.' "This is a modern
play. Look, hatpins. 'Detroit Tribune.

genuine:

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

4, 1896.)

CONNECTIONS.

I played1 a ohurMsh part that night

It's More Than Likely.

Yon will And ono coupon
ineiuc cadi twu ounce bag
and h o r .'lupins inside each
four oi:n ue iigof Blackwel l's
Dui li!.::'..
a bag of this
celclT.Md toljacco and read
the ccnj.sn which gives a
list of valuable presents and
how in ttt them.

7 :55a
" El Paso...
11:20a " Pueblo
" Las Cruces .... 12 :53p '' La Junta
9:35a
" Silver City
"
9:10a
Trinidad
12:43p
"Eaton
2:35p
"Deming
" San Marcial ... 125p
4 iOOp
5 :15p " Springer
" Albuquerque. . 10 :0Sp "Las Veirns
6:50u
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE.. .U:30p

W. 91.

Didn't Get.
She gave oonsent and bent her bead
I thought her strangely kind
With pouted lips, "Just one," she said,

"He's a fellow who doesn't care to vote
until his wife makes up his mind for

-

-

;,,

The Kiss

er?"

. ;

(Effeotive Nov.

Arrive

OF MEN.

Malls Depart.

Owens What's in a name anyhow?
Dunne Not much in yours, old man.
Owens What do you mean?
Dunne Why, everything you've got is
In your wife's name, Isn't it? Brooklyn

Has His Doubts.

.

Til

T.&S. F. TIMETABLE.

A

No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR

First Tramp

"Uncle James, what is a doubtful

v. .

ui

first-clas- s

An Indorsement..
I see where some of them
temperance women objects to champagne
beln used In christentn warships.
Second Tramp Dey's dead right. It's
an awful waste o' liquor, Boston Courier.
.

.

BUT THE

The

A Brooklyn paper says that a Long IslK:iftn 'Gallup
itaron
S:0f,p
and physician found a borglar in his
Trinidad
:uap
8:10p " HoiDrooK
honse and made him throw np his bands
La Junta
lliiWp
10:50p "Flagstaff
7 .nna " Williams
12:35a
The doctor must have prescribed some Puni.i
8:40a!
"
1:40a
"Col. Springs'.!!
Ash Fork
powerful emetic to effect this result.
" Presoott
10:30a
ll:na
jenver
3 :20p " Phoenix
6:00p
" Topefea
2 :10p
Kas. City
5:40p " Barstow
" St. Louis
7 :0f)n "San Berti'dno. 4:15p
FREET0 EVERY MAN.
Madison... 2Sa " Los A ngeles ... 6 :05p
"Ft.
" CHICAGO
9:4a " San Diego
lOilOp
THE METHOD OF A GKEAT

K

"Indianapolis Journal.

v Heart.
As gently as possible she told him that
her father had disinherited her.
"Take-heart,she urged him.
" Yes, " he answered, not without bitterness, "I suppose heart Is all I get now."
Detroit Tribune.

m

cloth-boun-

beautifully stamped copy is preferred, send
io stamps extra (31 in all), to cover the additional enpense.
Constipation if neglected will lead the
most robust to the doctor's office. The
blood gets loaded down with, impurities
which it deposits in every orpan and tiiKue
in the body. Serious illness is the inevitable result. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
cure constipation. They are prompt and
action. They never gripe,
?leasant in their
permanently and completely,
and are not mere temporary palliatives like
remedies. Druggists sell
so many
them. If you accept something "juit as
good," you will regret it.

A Word Painter.

painting.

-

d

For all directions over A., T. & S. F. daily
mail closes at 8:80 D. m.
For points on D. & It. G. mail closes at 10:30
a. in.
For points east of La J until, Wednesdays
ana suturaays man eioies ai iu: a. in.
OFFNH HOURS: S a. m. to 8:00 D. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 8:00 a,
m. to iu:uua. m.
T. P. WARIiK. Postmanler.

" Dauby n tells me that ho is thinking of
trying his hand at a picture of a prize
fight."
"Well, I knew he was an nrtlst in oils,
but I didn't know he leaned toward word

aaj,

one-cen-

.

The President Arc you satisfied that
they will help us to arrive at tho truth?
' The French Advocate
Quite satisfied,
I have not had time to communicate with
them. London Globe.

(

e

Mails over A., T. A S. V. from all directions
Appreciated.
daily at 1 :V) a. in. St S. F. from
of
Mails over A., T.
"Wasn't that dinner we just had great?"
points east
iu:m a. m.
Junta, Monday arm
Friday at
"Elegant! I don't know when I have imFrom
of Denall
Denver
south
and
points
felt so unoonif ortable. " Brooklyn Life.
ver via 1). & K. G. at 3:45 p. m,
Mot Much

you

.

He was forced to drop all the heavy articles he had stolen, retaining only the ton
of anthracite coal. Detroit Tribune.
A Cautions Tooth.
Mother Johnny, why did you not tell
me that you were naughty at school?
Johnny 'Tisn't best to tell women everything. Boston Transcript.

PR

1

"I am

"Perdition,"
pursued."

Cause and Effect.
The Fronoh Advocate I wish, M. le
President, to call two witnesses who have
not been subpoenaed,

'

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Jtily s ureara Balm; snmcient to demon
strate tne great merits ci uw icmeuy.
ELY BROTHE11B,
66 Warren ft., Kcw York City.
Iter. John Reid. Jr.. of Ornt Falls. Mont.
yeoommended Ely's ( ream la!m to ine. 1
an amnhanize his atatement. "It is a DOei
tlve cure for catarrh if used aa directed."- Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure tor catarru ana contains no mercury
Mr any injurious drug. mot. 60 otnu.

...

1.1.

Storms Ob, yes; Ihaduit been on three sealed envelope.
minutes before the place was filled with
vegetables. Yonkera Statesman. '

.

This year not only are rich velvets in
mbyrblaok, brown and green worn, but
there are lovely pink, pale turquoise and
deep peaoook blues, mauve, heliotrope,
yellow, gray and rose oolored shades, the
most of them . made extremely simple.

to come in)
of yours, Ferguson.

Borrowall (happening

Tbousandt have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the soalp by
Danderine. It will oure you. Guaranteed.
Forsale at Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmaoy.

BALD

Sound Advice.

That's a fine machine

.

Some of the new princess gowns are
rendered most picturesque by their waist
and sleeve effects, and they are obarming
on a slendar rounded figure and often on
one not so slender that is well proportioned.

i.

There is no Your Local Ticket Agent
reason
...
2VtW
whyA the deWill tell you that when you are going east
ftf
aaam
mf
there Is no road better adapted to your wants
should
so
carry
than
the , , .
many women down
into the depths of
WABASH
misery and weak
ness.
The peculiar
ailments which wo
Free reclining chairs
men suffer are com on all trains. Excelmeal stations.
pletely overcome by Dr. lent
(Dining cars for those
Pierce's Favorite Pre- who
them.)
It is the one filacrantprefer
scription.
drawlniT room
remedy which reaches 'cars: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
the internal source of full information apply to your ticket agent,
C. VI. Hampson, Agent.
these troubles and cures or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
them thoroughly and
J. S.Cbani, G.P. A.
; permanently.
C. Bausbt, Jb., Gen'l Mgr. 1
I It is the only medi- thai
cine of the kind invent.
7 ed by a regularly graduated physician of long
and wide experience a specialist, who
has devoted a life time to the understanding and cure of these special diseases. The
"Favorite Prescription" is designed for
this one purpose, and no other medicine
has ever accomplished it so perfectly.
No
mere nurse's prescription or advice will
be relied upon by a sensible woman afflicted
with these delicate complaints.
Every woman would understand her
physical organization better and be better
able to keep in health and condition by
illusreading Dr. Pierce's thousand-pagtrated book, "The Common Sense Medical
Adviser. " Several chapters are devoted to
woman's special physiology with valuable
without the
suggestions for
aid of a physician. A
copy will
t
be sent free on receipt of 2
stamps
to pay the cost of mailing only. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association
good

flu Best

Bqiilppji

a Wert.
02a Is Sdtact

A DOUBLE KILLING.
Martinez, of the Voz d')l Pueblo, Las
Vegas.
Dr. Crosson reoeived another letter to
Who Ask
Many more Home-SeekeA Notorious Thief Bites the Duet
the Sew Mexican for Facts on
day from Delegate Catron respecting the
After Hilling a Dona Ana County
the Territory.
oonvertion of Fort Marey into a national
euuty Sheriff.
sanitarian). Mr. Catron says he has lit
And still tbe New Mexican is flooded tle faith in this post being ever again
A double killing took plaoe at Loma
s
with letters of inquiry from
utilized for military purposes but feels Parda, Dona Ana oounty, on Friday
who desire to locate in onr fair territory. confident of getting through oongress the
last. Oua of Sheriff Garrett's
Here are a few more samples showing the sanitarium aot, whiob, be regards of very trusty deputies, John McLeod, was sett
nature of these queries:
great importance to the business inter- at the head of a posse to capture Domir-g- o
To the Editor of the New Mexican :
ests of Santa Fe and the whole territory.
Bac'H, who had stolen a saddle.
Upon
Lamed, Kas., Jan. 14, '97. Dear Sir:
Mr. Jas. K. Liviagston is on from Me- seeing the posse approaon ms nouie
Thinking of changing my residence to
some plaoe in New Mexioo soon I wonld silla valley to attend a meeting of the Baoa armed himself and opened fire upon
His first shot penetralia
His Alameda them.
be greatly obliged to you for a copy of bnrean of immigration.
body through the loins, indiating
your recent "Special Edition of the New sanitarium is now in its fifth year and
wound.
The oifioers returned the
a
fatal
Mexican" or a sample oopy. Yours,
some twenty five guests are spending the fire and Baca fell dead in his tracks. Mo- D. V. Gobe.
winter there. They oome from Caoada, Leod was given every attention possible,
To the Editor of the New Mexican :
died at 7 o'clook Saturday morning.
Alta, Peoria Co., 111., Jan. 9, '97. Dear Philadelphia, Boston and New England but
bis
Sir: 1 understand by the Denver News, points, and nearly every one of them has He was abont 8(1 years of age and was
former home was Kansas. His body
that yon have just issued an "Immigrataken.
is
whioh
on
exeroise
daily
pony
shipped to that state for burial according
tion Speoial" of thirty-twpages. As I
resort Mr. Livingston to his request.
Sheriff Garrett says be
am thinking of coming west to invest, I Since opening this
gnestB. was a brave and fearless officer.
would, be very thankful if you would send has had over 860
Domingo Baca was a notorious thief
me a oopy, and if yon have any other He thinks it passing strange that Santa
having served a term in
books at hand whioh would be of use to Fe with its superior climatic advantages and
the territorial penitentiary for stealing
me whereby I could get an understand
no sanitarium.
has
oattle.
ing of your mineral deposits and agri
Among those who were present when
cultural resources, please send them
Hack Fare I p.
were Dis
along and if there is any oharges I will the legislature opened
The public will please take notice that
remit the same. Yours, A. M. Olabk.
trict Attorney Wilkerson, of Albuquer by agreement among the undersignedi
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
naok fares will hereafter be 50 oents eaon
J. H. Riley, of Denver;
New Orleans, La., Jan. 11. Sir: Dar que; Capt.
way from the depots in Santa Fe.
W.
A.
Col.
of
Stover,
Albuquerque;
Hot LOWITZKI
BON,
ing the war I was a resident of Fort
B. MoFie,
J.
of
a
Judge
Harris,
Kingston;
and
took
interest
M. McCabk,
id
Mnrcy
your
great
P,
H.
local
of
of
a
was
subscriber
and
E.
Las
of
Baoa,
Socorro;
your
Crnoes;
Hank Fisher.
oity
paper, the Gazette. I was thinking of Brown, Eddy; Sheriff P. F. Garrett, Thos.
a
view
a
with
subscriber
Fine
again becoming
stationery at Fischer & Co's.
and
to locating out your way. Please send a Branigan, J. A. Baird
Crnoes.
of
Las
tive Pinito Pino,
sample oopy. Very respeotfully,
Mrs. MoCuen. mother of Mrs. John
Thos. W. Smith.
PERSONAL.
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
Walker, reoeived a telegram from Gaines
West Union, Jan. 10, '97. Please send a ville, Fla., yesterday bringing the sad
Mr. Chas. Springer is a visitor from
sample of your paper. We are interest news that her nephew, Steel Motthewson,
ed in your country, its presentoonditions
Raton.
Bhot
aged 16 years had been accidentally
and future prospects. Yours,
Messrs. G. Edward Priest and E. T.
KCFU8 lOOK
and fatally wounded while out hunting Ruder are here from
Albuquerque.
To the Editor of the Ni w Mexican:
on Satnrdav. Some six or eight mem
treasurer of the
Ernest
Hon.
Meyers,
'97.
Please
an.
Colo.,
14,
Durango,
bers of this family have met with death
bureau of immigration, iB, of course, a
send me a oopy of 'he "Special Immigra
by acoident and it ib a peouliar faot that "looker on in Venice."
tion Supplement." And oblige,
the young man's mother has for years
Duke Enolkuan.
Mr. H. B. Holt, court stenographer of
watched her boy in dread of some each
To the Editor of the New Mexican;
Las Cruoes, will report the proceedings
14.
Sir:
Dear
Salem, Colo., Jan.
fatality befalling him.
of "the third house."
see your "Extra" noticed in the Rocky
The directors of the Cernllos CobI
Messrs. Agapito Abeytia and Alejandro
Mountain News, and would like to have
the
at
a
held
Railroad
meeting
oompacy
are among the Mora oounty lead
Branoh
you send to my addreBS a oopy of the
Immigration epeoial. Some of us are First National bank this forenoon. There ers who are with us
thinking of going down into New.Mexioo were present. C. M. Higginson, of ChiMr. E. J.Harmon, of Springer, a
to locate permanently, and would like to
J. E. Hnrley and R. E. Twitohell, of
Democrat all the time, is here to see
know more about its different seotions, oago;
Las Vegas: Major R. J. Palen, of Santa
resources and so on.
the legislative ship move off.
atten
were
matters
Fe. Routine
given
Thomas Ibett James.
Mr. Gordon D. Pearoe, of Albuquerque,
To the Editor of t he New Mexican:
tion. Among other things Mr. Higginson
a sterling good man wherever yon find
Canon City, Colo., Jan. 13. Dear Sir was made trustee in plaoe of S. B. Elkins
him, is in the city on businesB.
Please mail me a oopy of your "Special
resigned. For three days past Mr. Hig
Mr. W. T. MoOreight, the hustling
Immigration Supplement ' issued some
time in December. Inclosed please find ginson has been in south Santa Fe sistant editor of the Albuquerque Citizen,
county inspecting the company's proper was
stamps in payment. Respeotfully.
taking notes among Santa Fe friends
H. H. Snydeb.
ties.
yesterday.
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
Keep in mind the clearing sale of Hon. A. A. Freeman, of Eddy, promi
Woodburn, Iowa, Jan. 14. Dear Sir
I have been thinking some of going west winter millinery at Miss A. Mugler's, nently spoken of as possibly the next
and wonld like to learn something of your
chief justice of Mew Mexico, is among
oountry. Would you please send me
Santa Fe visitors
THEY ALL COME BACK.
oopy of yonr paper and oblige,
Mr. D. 0. Hobart, of Silver City, seore
J. M. Shinely,
of the territorial board of equaliza
tary
New Mexico As a Business Region As
tion, mingles suavely among the solons
and
Mouth
Africa
The Bon Ton reoeives
all
with
Compared
this bright day of grace.
Other Countries,
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
Mr. Manuel Sisneros, a well known and
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all honrs. Open day and night.
Some eighteen months since Mr. Chas popular young gentleman from Lincoln
resident of Bonito, county, reaohed the Capital oity yester
Berry, a' long-tim- e
At the Hotels.
left for the new gold fieldB of Sonth Af day. He's always a weloome visitor.
At the Bon Ton: Antonio D. Vargas,
Mr. Frank M. Wynkoop, the capable
rioa. He arrived in Johannesburg in
Ojo Caliente; J. J. Brown, P. Arrag'oo, time to witness the disturbances in that editor of the Bland Herald, and Mr. Ph,
Martin K. Ouna, Las Vegas; Polieorpis
country caused by the filibuster, Dr. Jam J. Barber, who has been engaged in busi
Chavez, Manuel Garoia, Tierra Amarilla; ison. He
says, acoording to the White ness at Bland for two years, are visitors
J. L. Jones, C. Lewis, Antonito; John
Oaks Eagle, that there are few good at the capital.
Kennedy, Antonio Lara, Naroisoo Gomez, mines in that
Judge E. V. Long, Hon. L. C. Fort and
country, with about 200
Denver; John Morao, Hamilton, Ohio; C. mills and other rednotion plants operat Messrs. W. B. Bunker, B. F. Forsythe and
A. Shrum, Pittsburg; J. L. MoManus, ing about 10,000 stamps.
The ore is re Royal Prentice are members of the
Chicago; J. L. Martinez, Mora; Jose A. fraotory, the cyanide prooess being Meadow
oity delegation in the Capital
Montoya, Bernalillo; Jose E. Torrez, C. largely used in extracting the gold. He
Torrez, Manuel Gallegos, Socorro; H. reports the country generally there as city
Winstor, Trinidad; L. B. Black well, Den- siokly, praotically barren of vegetation
Mr. June Hunt is here on a visit from
ver; F. C. Morris, J. J. Murray, P. Moln-tire- , of any value, except in now and then a Albuquerque.
He says his brother
Arthur Burkham, Pueblo; Pete Seid, small area where crops can be raised with
John Brown, F. C. Wynkoop, Bland; Joan success. The whole oountry there is Charlie is in the oity of Ghiboahoa neN. Rodrignez, Albuquerque; Pat Fagan, overestimated, and, like other booming gotiating for the lease of the Hotel Pala-oioMadrid; Jose de la Luz Garoia; Mora; W. oamps, there are several applicants for
N. Townsend, Rocky Ford.
eaoh job, and living is high, so thata poor
Hon. Bias Chaves, of Hillsboro, brotherAt the Palace: W. F. Boobficger, Mora; man looking for employment had better
of Hon. Silas Alexander, of
H. C. Kinsell, Cernllos; A. Knaebel, Bland ; keep away from Sonth Africa. Mr. Berry
Joe Gardner, Brooklyn; Ones. Springer, returned by way of Matabele, Mozamtook a oarefnl diagram of the seat
Raton; J. H. Riley, Denver; E. O. Hall, bique, and touched many points in conti- in the house he wonld have occupied if he
W. T. MoCreigbt, J. A. Hunt, George G. nental Europe.
had been eleoted a member thereof.
1 he Eagle also annonnoes the return to
Albright, G. D. Pearce, Albuquerque; H.
Gov. Thornton and wife returned yes
B. Holt, C. Hughes, 0. S. Pedregon, Las Lincoln oonnty of Mr. Ben B. Bargees, an
Crnoes; E. A. Miller, St. Louis, R. E. old timer in White Oaks, but who for a terday from a four weeks' trip to 3uaj- Twitohell, Las Vegas; T. Wilkerson, A- few years past has been wandering in mas, Hermosilla, Torres, Minas Pretas
lbuquerque; J. K. Livingston, Las Crnoes; searoh of pastures green and a better and other points on the west
slope of the
E. S. Stover, E, Meyers, Albuquerque; J. country. Mr. Burgess left New Mexioo in
Both greatly
R. McFie, J. A. Baird, P. Pino, Las Crn- the latter part of 1890 and has been in Sierra Madres, in Mexico.
oes; A. W. Harris. Kingston; S. T. Betting, Costa Rioa, Oregon California, South enjoyed the trip and return much im
Eddy; F. A. Anderson, Rincon; E. Baoa, America and Mexioo einoe that time, proved in health.
Socorro.
much of the time engaged in the operaMr. C. M. Higginson, of Chicago, as
At the Exohange:
Antonio Joseph, tion of mines and mills, at which he has
sistant to President E. P. Ripley, of the
beHe
returns
had
A.
E.
L.
M.
large
experience.
Marsh, Denver;
Ojo Caliente;
Kellogg and wife, W. W. Beaton and wife, lieving that White Oaks and that portion A., T. & S. F., arrived here last night in a
G. G. Beaton, Illinois; John Roper, Ala- of New Mexioo is about as good as any special oar. Sopt. J. E. Hurley, of the
mosa; E. J. Harmon, Springer; D. P. of them..
New Mexioo division; Solicitor Henry L.
Allen, Iowa; O. R. Allen, Kansas; M. A.
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar,-- 5 c Waldo and Assistant Attorney R. E.
Sisneros, Linooln; Wm. Cristman, Silver at Scheurich's.
Twitohell are also here from Las Vegas.
City; F. A. Reynolds, Chloride; P. J. Barber, Bland; W. G. Reid, Las Vegas; P. F.
Two
furnished
rent.
rooms
for
sunny
Garrett, T. Brannigan, Las Cruoes; F. A.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
to Mrs. Sohnepple, east side
Hubbell, F. Chavez, L. O'Bannon, Albu- Apply
house in the oity that handles Kansas
street.
Gnadalnpe
querque; H. P. Brown, Eddy.
Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
.
and game.

SEEKERS AFTER THE TRUTH

CUTTING- - DOWH

. .

Is a sharp prooess and calls for sharp
tools. The best articles for every sort of

iirst-ola-

worth a dozen poor ones. We steel our
customers in the very best manner the
thing can be done, with fine goods at fair
prices.

.

health-Beekin- g

y

k Walker,

TABLE LUXURIES & BARERT

TELEPHONE 53

The
IAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Gante Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

y.

.

1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
Tn
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PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered sad with good belter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain end fruits in sfcee of tract to
nut purchaser.
LAB.GX PASTURES VOB LEASE, for long
ftaosd or un fenced; supping facilities over two

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its westers boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining; Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 189R in the Tieinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unloeated ground open to prospector on terms
similar to, ana as avroraDie as, toe vama mates
Laws and Regulations.
satdays, from
Stage leaves every morning,
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on Units Mate ratosrtaaa
armed by decisions of the u. B.
Vor further particmlars and pamphlets

If you want photographic cameras
or supplies, go to Fischer & Go's.

The Arcade oompacy has opened its
new billiard hall.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo: Generally fair; warmer Tuesday.
Typical winter weather greets Santa
Fe's visitors
It's moBtly made
up of sunshine.
The Denver and Albuquerque newspapers have finally ascertained it to be a
marfaot that the
riage really took plaoe in Santa Fe on
Monday last. When you see it in the Nbw
Mxxioan, gentlemen, it's so.
A private letter from Mr. T. H. Low
thian, now in Denver, one of the owners
of the Lone Star, Albermarle and other
valuable mines in the Coohiti district,
conveys the gratifying information that
the gentleman's health is so mooh improved that he hopes soon to visit Santa
Fe.
The Demoorat is now delivered by carrier in Santa Fe on the day of publication. The Santa Fe people will no doubt
appreolate this arrangement, whioh we
have been able to make through the courtesy of the A., T. & S. F, Railway company. Orders may be left at Fischer's
drug store. Albuquerque Demoorat.
Among the newspaper men who are in
sre Mr. W. 0. Reid,
the capital
representing the Las Vegas Optic; Mr.
Geo. F. Albright, of the Albuquerque
Demoorat; Mr. Geo. Beringer, of the
Rston Reporter; Mr. L. R. Allen, of the
Las Vegas Examiner; Mr. F.M. Wynkoop,
of the Ooohltl Herald, and Hon. Felix
Molntire-Rasmusse-

BARGAINS IN BICYCLES.
Our list is changing constantly send
for it. A few samples of our prices:
Ladies' Rambler, nearly new, $30.
Model 40, gent's Columbia bicycle,

new '96 model, list $100, our price, $65.
Shopworn Sterling '96 model, list
$100, bargain price, $80.
Remington typewriter, No. 5, nearly
new, $55.
If you have anything to trade let us
know.

PINNEY 6V ROBINSON,
IWTABUIIKD

TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
1W7,
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The Colorado Midland Hnllroad

It is astonishing
how many people who g-- east
over the Burlington return
the same way.
It ie even more astonishing
how many people who go east
over other lines return via

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

TUB MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

BICYCLES,

)

Hot Spring, are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Celebrated
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
banta ife, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from whioh
point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters ia from 90 o to 122 o The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 grain, of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
emoacy oi tnese waters naa ueen tnorougniy tested Dy tne miraciou. cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
Lioagmg and warning, z.nu per day. ueduced
plaints, etc., etc.the uoard,
month. For further particular address
rate, given by

o

GOEBEL.

Muller

SIFIRIItTG-S.-

home-seeker-

to saws
cutting, from razors and knives
victorious
onr
and axes, are inolnded in
oomes to
display of hardware. When it
a
implement
hardware only
answers the purpose. One good knife is

W- - HI- -

(HOT

the Burlington.
Undoubtedly the reason is
that the Burlington pays so
murai more attention to man-insits Datrons comfortnhln
One thing sure is that it hasa
shorter and better track than
any other railroad between
Denver and Umaha or be
tween Denver and Chicago.
Lincoln Omaha
Chicago
-- St. Joe
Kansas City St
Louis are six of the 1,210 ta
lions on tne uurllngton.
Write for information. Or.
better still, call on the local
ticaet agent.
G, W. Villebt, General Agent, Denver.

Dress

fnnrk
vwua
tlllft

iGiyiD.

,E,,.t

Babserlblna; for Metropolitan Papers.

The ooming year will be crowded with
big news events and happenings, the de
tails ot wnion everyone interested in na
tional and foreign affairs will want to
read. The best western newspaper pub
lished is the
Repnblio of
St. Louis. It is only $1 a year, and for
that amount it will send two papers a
week to any address for one year.
The Republio daily is $6 a year, $3 for
six months ar f 1.60 for three months.
Semi-Weekl- y

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

0

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR . .
--

"'

H. B. 5ARTWRIGHT & BRO.
FKOPfUKTORt

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1.00
French Mustard, per bottle
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle
10c, 15c, 20c and
Jelly, in glasses,
California Jelly, per can

Jam,

"

10c

25c
30c
15c
15c

Anderson's Jam, per can
12c
Reid, Murdock & Co's Jam, per can, 12c
-Monarch Corn, per can
15c
Monarch Early June Peas, 3 cans
50c
Monarch Spinach, large can
30c
can
20c
Lye Hominy, large
30c
Schepps Oocoanut, per lb
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 2 lb can -- 85c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, 1 lb package 75c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
15c
lb bag Table Salt
Twenty-fiv- e
35c
70c
Fifty lb bag salt
One hundred lb bag salt

1.35

TELEPHONE

4

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
-

Santa Fe,

ITeTT

Oesignated Depositary

Ilesioo,

of tta

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

United

States

President
-

Cashier

KRIOK.

i

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Trimmings, skilled
mirKmen, Niwmion 10 OOllllt.

'Finish

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.

SOLS AOIMT FOB

made

Cut from carefully taken meas- iirsniinii.inoueieoioyouriorffl.

"Cost

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oampB, unppie ureek, Lieaaviue, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ohair oars on all trains.
W. F; Bailsy,
' Gen'l Pass.
Agent, Denver, Colo.

HENRY

? thoumno patterns the
Mien ana sen all grades.

correctly
i in the prevailing lathieh.

Reaohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

COAL & TRANSFER,

e

,

I

Hardly morethin"retdymio"
pin iniinuaiy nmr every way.

A Mi

KINDS

Of H1SKKAL

WATCH

LUr.1BEt? AND FEED.

i
,

UalrPPC
flldnUl d

Th

Largnf Custom Tailoring
Eitahllihmenl In ths World.

CDe Royal

The trade supplied from one bottle to s
esrload.

Dilort, ewugo.

JAKE LEVY, AgL

filled.
QIM

, Mail

.....
.

orders

promptly

SANTA

PI

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Text
at
the lowest Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal ia Hay and Grain.

DUDBOT7 Cl DAVID, Props.

